
BE SURE TIME SPENT 
IN TRAINING IS TIME 
WELL SPENT

Emerson certified trainers 
understand your industry, 
and bring our deep 
product expertise into the 
classroom. With ready 
access to the collective 
Emerson knowledge and 
talent pool, your local 
trainer can provide a 
precise answer to your 
most complex questions. 

Emerson certified trainers 
have the following 
qualifications:

Experienced—with field 
expertise in each specific 
Rosemount product

Educated—through 
rigorous technology 
coursework and 
certification processes

Trained—certified on 
Rosemount products and 
trained in adult learning 
techniques 

Virtual Instructor-Led Training
brings the experts to you.
Effective training is essential to ensure your personnel gets the most out of EmersonTM 
RosemountTM products. With Virtual Instructor-Led Training (vILT), your staff will train 
with the industry experts from the comfort of their own home or office. Designed to 
ensure student engagement and development, this online learning platform combines 
the advantages of a live classroom experience with the virtual training benefits of 
animated content and student-teacher messaging. 

Virtual Instructor-Led Training offers students the opportunity to develop skills and 
knowledge of Rosemount products. These courses will provide your personnel with 
the expertise they need to enhance process efficiency and productivity. Improve your 
bottom line with exceptional education enabling your personnel to realize and 
achieve the full potential of your operations.

Improve knowledge of Rosemount technologies and maximize process performance 
with Virtual Instructor-Led Training.

Virtual Instructor-Led Training benefits:

• Efficient, convenient and consistent instruction for new personnel
• Creates a solid foundation and sets the stage for future learning
• Comprehensive and effective training minus the travel costs
• Course content flexibility ensures sessions are relevant to your operations

VIRTUAL INSTRUCTOR-LED TRAINING
Training that combines the convenience of online
access with a live classroom experience. 



VIRTUAL INSTRUCTOR-LED TRAINING

 + Technology functionality and performance
 +  Hardware fundamentals
 +  Basics in technology selection and performance

Accessible and 
comprehensive training 
programs designed to 
enhance skills and maximize 
process performance.

+ EMERSON CERTIFIED. TRUST THE INDUSTRY LEADER. 

When you invest in Rosemount products, you expect a higher level of performance. You can count on 
factory-trained and certified experts for all diagnostics, field service and repair on Rosemount and other 
manufacturers’ process measurement products. With an expanding network of service capabilities 
across the world, rest assured we are where you need us—when you need us.
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+ LEARN MORE 

Learn more about 
Emerson’s Lifecycle Services 
for Rosemount products at  
www.rosemount.com/
lifecycleservices

Global Headquarters
Emerson Automation Solutions
6021 Innovation Blvd.
Shakopee MN 55379
USA

+1 800 999 9307 or +1 952 906 8888
+1 952 949 7001
RFQ.RMD-RCC@EmersonProcess.com
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Contact your local Emerson representative to schedule training. Or request a tour
of the Interactive Plant Environment located inside the Emerson Service Center. 

See our website for additional details: http://www.emerson.com/en-us/automation/services-consulting/
educational-services/rosemount-training/instructor-led-training

Comprehensive and Convenient
Virtual Training.

During a Virtual Instructor-Led Training course, students have direct contact with the 
instructor and are able to ask and answer questions at any point during the course. The 
instructor is always in view and able to shift display content between the presentation 
material and a demonstration camera. This online platform also allows the instructor to 
continually monitor and assess student participation in order to adjust the lesson plan 
to the level and knowledge of the class. These features are designed to create a realtime, 
dynamic classroom experience.

Check out some of our most popular Virtual Instructor-Led Training courses and discover 
the variety of training modules available. These courses can be purchased individually or 
as a package. Training courses cover a wide range of processes, including pressure, 
temperature, level and flow, as well as topics concerning communications and industry 
best practices. 

Virtual Instructor-Led Training (vILT) strategy covers:

View Courses >
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